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IN OUR 77th YEAR
•
•
Selsebil As I BM All lionld Kentucky CoInnuatty Newspaper
NEM
Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, August 31, 1956
Seized In Riesel Blinding Plot
'iwo Ole fel 1' Y.: suspects arrested TOT conspiracy in the acid-throwing attack on
labor columnist Victor Riesel are shown being taken into custody. Left 
is Domi-
nic Bando in auto and right is Charlie Tuso, outside N.Y. F B I headquar
ters.
Other three arrested were Johnny Dioguardi (alias ,Dio), his brother 
Thomas




History, Backgeound Of Area
John R. Oury of 115 North Fourth'
street reports a visit to the Asberyl
Grave Yard, one of the oldest in
West Kentucky and possibly in
The state
The graveyard is the final rest-
ing place for many of the early
citizens of Calloway County and
lies about ten miles Northwest of
Murray.
The big dIffereme in epitaphs
of that day and today is the
length. M. Oury saId, Almarently
an impulse was felt to give some
history of the individual who
rested beneath the stone, for the
benefit of posterity.
The ^gest epitaph seen by




The firgt meeting of the Murray
Elementary School PTA will be
held at the Carter School on
South 13th Street on Wednesday,
September 5, at 2:30 pm.
Mrs. C. C. Lowry, president,
urges all parents of the children
in grades one through six at both
the Austin and Carter Schools to
attend.
preceding the meeting the execte
tive board of the PTA will have
a luncheon at the Carter Schoo
l
at one o'clock.
Mrs. C. C. .Lowry, president of
the Murray High School PTA, 
alsoannounced that the first meet-
ing of the High School Mother
s
and Fathers will be held in the
high school auditorium on Thurs
-
day. September 8, from 8 to 9
p.m.
The first of the series of
interesting programs planned for
the year will be a panel discu
hsion
entitled "Stand Up and Be Count
-
ed." The meetings for the 
high
school parents of members 
of
grades 7 through 12 will be held
the first Thursday evening of
 each
month.
Mrs. Lowry and other officers
of the PTA said they 
were looking
forward to seeing every p
arent
of the children in grades 7 throug
h
12 at the night meetings. Th
e
president asks that you not be
a "dropout parent" when 
your
child reaches junior high sch
ool.
NO ISSUE ON MONDAY
The Ledger and Times will net
be published on Monday Sept
ember
3, Labor Day, In order that 
em-
ployees of the daily newspaper
may spend the holiday with their
families.
This Is one of the fear holidays
taken during the calendar year
by the daily paper.
INCORRECT PRICES
Two Incorrect prices were listed
in the Kroger advertisement. ye
s-
terday Whole fryers should have
been 33 cents per pound and
Country Club ice cream Should



























WASHINGTON. Aug. 31 'UP)
lip. Democratic Party today tight-
ly clutched the "lc" in its name
and slammed the GOP for trying
to take, it .ewey. ,•
But the Dernneratic National
Committee said the Democrats
won't retaliate by trying to change
the name of the Republican Party.
The committee said Democrats
like to use that because It "Is the
brand name by which our op-
puents• products is known and
riff'strusted."
The Democrats said they took
a "secret nationwide public .opin-
ion poll" that shows the voters
agree with them They said the
"poll" shows \utters don't think
much of the GOP "ic" campaign
either.
The committee disclosed the re-
sults of its "poll" in an "urgent
and confidential memo" released
learsday night to party leaders
and newsmen. The memo replied
to a statement to United Press by
L. Richard Guylay, GOP National
es-- Committee publicity director, that
the Republicans have adopted an
'official policy" of shortening
Democratic Party to "Democrat
Party."
The Democratic committee ex-
pressed some surprise that "a
mown man 'named L. Richard
Tuylay has been assigned the task
of-seeing that the 'ic" is dropped
from all Republican speeches and
statements."
--But the Democrats said they
were not caught unawares. It said
"from the Republican convention
our secret agent had wired an
urgent coded warning that this
plot was afoot."
"It was obvious that this strat-
ey was the. result of the cane.
bined thinking of two of the coun-
try's largest advertising agencies,
Robert Montgomery, Murray Chot-
iner and Leonard W. Hall. the
only Republican chairman who has
outmaneuvered Joe Smith in an
open. convention." the Democrats
said.
Montgomery 'hill President Eisen-
hower's television adviser. Chot-
iger was dropped as a GOP cam-
reign strategist after his name
came up in a congressional in-
vestigation of alleged kickbacks in
military purchasing.
Two Questioned  
On Narcotics
...FULTON. Aug. 31 dal — Kentucky
lind Tennessee police and FBI
agents today questioned two young
Tennessee men arrested here Thurs-
day in connection with a drug
store break-in and possession of
burglary tools and narcotica.
The two were identidied Is Ray
Alexander, 33, Nashville, and
George Rawls, 25, Memphis. They
also were registered at a Union
City, Tenn., motel as H. J. Beck
lind Charles Preston, Florence,
Ala.
Police said the pair was sur-
prised in an attempted drug store
robbery by local police just before
midnight.
Alexander was arrested several
hours later when he returned in
stolen pickup truck and got
into a car with Alabama plates
parked here. Police at Soutlg$Fulton.
Aa'eon., picked up Rawls hitchhiking
\in U.S. 45.
A seiarch of the automobile
and their motel room produced
Several guns, two gas masks,
burglary tools and an undisclosed
quantity of narcotics, police said.
A large amount of narcotics and
money was also taken from a drug
store in Martin. Tenn.. 11 miles






Southwest Kentucky — Cloudy,
warm and humid today and tonight
with occasional showers or thunder-
storms. Clearing and cooler Satin-
...day High today in upper 80s.
flew tonight 72 High Saturday SO
to 85.
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
-Covington 73, Louisville 74. Pa-
ducah 74, Dowling Green 7$, Lex-





of Roland Stone. It reads as
follows "Roland Stone, was born
in Lime Boundry Ireland in 1769,
died February 5. 1845. He was
brought from Ireland when three
years old. In 1772 had small pot
on ship, put out one eye. Settled
In South Carolina where lived
till about 1805, then moved near
Nashville., Tennessee, where lived
till he moved to Calloway County
in about 1825. Settled one' malt
mast of Colaweter near Iron
bridge."
Two Wrathers were noted by
Mr. Oury "Asbery Wrather, torn
about 1546, Died about 1869. About
23 years old" a n d "Deveraux
Wrather Born in Notaway County,
Va. About 1800 to 1805, Died
August 9, 1843."
Large families were common in
at period about 100 'years ago.
The grave of Nancy Chun carries
in the epitaph "Nancy Chun, wife
of W. H. Killbru. mother of twenty
one boys. September 30, 1816 Oct.
25, 1863. Age 47 years."
Spence Simmons. colored is
buried in the old graveyard, which
is rich in early history and
indicative of the first ramilies of
the county. His epitaph reads
"Spence Simmons, Colored, Buried
here about in the fall of 1871.
Age about 35 years old." '
Another early family is re-
presented in the grave of Buret
Ezell. The epitaph reads "Burd
Ezell, Capt. of Tenn Mil, War of
1812. Oct. 31, 1799 June 12, 1861:
Many other interesting epitaphs
were reported by Mr. Oury. The
names and dates listed show that
Calloway County was one of the




WASHINGTON, Aug. 31 RP —
Agriculture Secretary Ezra T. Ben-
son said Thursday that the Re-
publican ticket is "fully as strong
and possibly stronger" with farm
voters this year than in 1952.
Benson said farmers generally
-have seen three and a half
years of constructive effort to
develop a sound, solid farm pro-
gram." He added that he found
"a very good sentiment" among
farmers he met during the last
week while on speaking engage-
ments in California, Michigan and
Pennsylvania.
Benson told a news conference
he found "no cynicism and no
criticism" among farmers on his
recent trip, and "no evidence of
revolt or ill feeling or anything of
that kind."
The agriculture secretary also
slapped back at Democratic pres-
idential candidate Adlai Stevenson,
who, Benson said, accused the
adrniMstration of bringing about
"human heartbreak" in term areas.
-The reil heartilreak ii that of
Mr Stevenson and his associates,"
Benson said.
'They are himkt-broken because
they failed to stop the soil bank




The American Legion, post 73,
will have their regular meeting
on Monday night September 3 at
7:30.
There wIll be a coor prize
of $50.00. All members are urged
to be present. Members must be




LONDON. Aug. 31 — Russia
angrily broke off a pre-Olyrnpic
track and field meet with Britain
today because of shoplifting charges
against its hat-loving star woman
discus thrower.
Soviet team manager Konstan-
tine Krupin ordered his team out
of White City Stadium after the
British Foreign Office refused to
intervene in the court case against
'hulking 27-year old Mine. Nina
Panama re va
She was arrested Wedneeday on
a charge of steeling five hats
worth $4.65 from a London bargain
basement.,
She was booked at a police
station and released in custody of
Soviet Consul General Alexander
Startsev. He promised to produce
her in court Thursday, but neither
he nor the showed up.
The case quickly mushroodied
out of all proportions into a minor
international incident. Scotland
Yard sent out a "wanted" alarm
for the finery-loving Russian wom-
an athlete and police with guard
dogs patrolled the area around
the Soviet Embassy where 
she
is believed to have taken refuge.
' Police also kept a wary eye
on London's busy port section in
belief the Russians might try t
o
smuggle 27-year old Mme. Nina
Ponomareva out of the country
rather than let her face trial and
further disgrace on charges of
stealing $4.65 worth of hats from
a, London bargain basement.
The- 210-pound yam, who arrived
earlier this week with a Sovie
t
track and field team, failed 
to
show up at magistrate's cour
t
Thursday to face charges that
ate took five pastel berets when
She thought store detectives weren't
looking.
The case became a minor dip-
lomatic incident because her ap-
pearance in court had been guar-
anteed aearlier by Soviet Consul
Genera r Alexander Startsev. Eve
n
Startsev had vanished early today.
A warrant for the arrest of
the finery-loving Nina was i
ssued
Thursday, and her name wen
t
into Scotland Yard's wanted file.
The Soviet Embassy, immune to
police invasion, refused all infor-
mation on both Startsev and the
missing woman.
WILL SITSCI. TO OLD ADAGE
GRAND RAPIDS. Mich. elt —
From now on Mona Comden. 20,
will stick to the "old maids*"
adage of looking under her bed
and marching the closets before
She goes to sleep. Mona beard a
strange nOlie the other night an
d
got out of bed to investigate. Sh
e
landed on an intruder trying to
crawl from under the bed. The
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Russia In Preparation
For Pact With Egypt
Good Opportunity To Gain A




CHEAGO, Aug. 31 IS — John
Q. hfotoriot took to the nation's
highways today with hls family
for a last summer Uliday fling.
! Hundreds of thousands of Amer..
icans were expected to jam roads,
. railroads and air lines to observe
' the three-day Labor Day holiday.
I
For most It meant an end to
summer vacations, the return to
:school or college, es final picnic
l er a last dip at a favorite swim-
ming spot.
But while the nation observed a
' festive spirit, enforcement officers
of the country's highway laws
became grim as they prepared to
grapple with holiday traffic and
accidents.
The National Safety Council es-
timated 480 pereuns would die
In traffic mishaps during tho
three-day weekend. 35 above the
total of 445 persons who lost
their lives during the 1956 Labor
Day weekend.. If the Council's
estimate is realized, it would break
the previous record of 453. deaths
during Labor Day in 1951:
The council also has revealed
some sobering statistics for. motor-
ists about the nation's Iiighway
toll this year.
It said a record 21.370 ;persons
died in traffic mishaps dining the
first seven months of 1956, .topping
the previoue mark of 20.739 in
17 A new record total of
hllliay deaths, 3.570. ,also 
was
set in July, exceeding the previous
high mark of 3.419, also set in
1937.
"July was the 17th consecutive
month of traffic death increases."
land Ned H. Dearborn, counc
il
president. "It should make people
'think before they take chances 
in
Labor Day traffic this weekend."
TOBACCO CURING NEWS
By UNITED PRESS
Tobacco curing weather in all
sections of the state has been fair
to poor for the past three days and
will continue so today and tonight.
Relative humidity will range from
65 to ell per cent in the southwest to
60 to 96 in the south central, north-
east and southeast sections.
Sunday's outlook is L-fair_aad
drier.
Farmers not already using heat
in curing barns and whose cured
leaves are in high case were 'advised
Ii start fires today to dry cured
leaves and insure safe curing con-
The University of Kentucky Ag-
ricultural Experiment Station ad-
vised opening vereilators between
10 a.m. and 5 or 6 p.m., weather




FRANKFORT. Aug. 31 (UP) —
Improved bass fishing was report-
ed at Lake Cumberland during
the past few days, according to
the State rim and Wildlife Re-
sources Department.
The temperature of the lake
continues to fall. It had dropped
four or five degrees and stood
at near 81 Thursday, thereby
bringing on better fishing.
At Kentucky Lake, black and
white bass continued to be the
main catch. The catches came by
fly fishing off the deep banks and
inlets and boats. Crappie catches
also had increased with the cool-
ing bf the water
Bluegill, crappie and white bass
were the best catches at Herring-
ton Lake, where trolling was the
best method -for the whites,
Crappie were being taken on mire
nows out in the lake while the
bluegill take was best off the
deep banks.
At Dale Hollow, crappie catches
continued good, with bluegill rated
second and bass in third Mire.
Bluegill headed the list at Dewey
Lake, with catches of crapjaie.
and bass reported.
s
COOS. AIR MOVES IN
By UNITED PRESS
A relatively calm mass of cool
air eased over the central section
of Use country today, following in
the ;Jake of turbulent storms and
tornados.
The cooler air blanketed the
Plains States although there was
no great temperature drop in the
Mississippi Valley. The cool front
dispersed the tropical humidity
that had clung to the region for
several days.
The entire Midwest,' benefited
,from the dryer aif,—isot the At-
lantic states began to perspire in
the sticky climate that invaded
the area.
Three women and five children
were injured after a twister stalked
through Fargo. N. D., Thursday.
The winds upended trailers, re-





the live day period, Saturday
through Wednesday, will average
near the normal of 73 degrees.
Cooler weather likely early in
the weekend and little change
thereafter. Rainfall will average
one-fourth inch or less, occurring
in scattered showers eastern sec-
tion tonight and again over the
entire state in the form of scat-
tered thundershowers about Tues-
day. •
Food, Automotive Equipment
Take Most Of Local Dollar
(Special to the Ledger & Times)
NEW YORK. Aug. 29 — With
'the votes all in and the tabulations
completed, it appears that residents
of Calloway County cast more
of their dollars in the last year
for automotive equipment and for
food than for any other candidates
for their spendable income.
Some 55 per cent I'of ' all pur-
chases in the local retail stares
were garnered by these two lead-
ers. Elsewhere in the nation they
attracted only 49 per cent of the
Laical automotive sales. including
new and used cars, boats, farm
machinery and the like, amounted
to 33 per cent and sales In reta
il
food stores and restaurants, 22 per
cent.
The lowdown on how the retail
dollar is distributed is given in
Sa 1 es Management's copyrighted
survey of The spending habits of
the people Wide variations are
ooted for different sections of the
country.
In Calloway County. where em
ployment was at a high 1
hisonies good and populatitim in
t
dynamic advances were made in
the peat year. Particularly did it
!profit' the local retail merchante,
whose cash registers jingled a
$18.967,000 tune for the year. It
had been $14227.000 in 1954.
Of this total, automotive sales
were responsible for $6,170.000 arid
food sales, $4230,000.
In both cases, the trend to
more luxurious living was in
evidence. People were buying bet-
ter cars and more of them. Ad-
ditional families were acquiring
second cars.
Similarly, the study sliows, they
were spending more for food,
going in for finer cuts of meat
and for better grades of canned
goods. And they were consuming
them in greater volume.
While these retail branches were
the chief recipients of the spend-
ing surge in .Talloway County,
Other lines of business also fared
well.
Stores selling general merchan-
dise had a $1.572.000 year, account-
ing for 8 per cent of the consumer
dollar.
Sides of hardware supplies, build-
ing materials and lumber came
to $2,005,000. another 11 per cent.
Shops selling clothing and other
apparel grossed $5113,000, equal to
3 per cent.
. ' a
By K. C. THALER
United Press Staff Correspondent
LONDoN, Aug. 31 UI — Dip-
lonuatie dispatches from Moscow
today reported mounting ind•catiens
of Soviet preparation for "some
form of defense alignment" with
Egypt in the Suez Canal crisis.
The dispatches said that after a
period of fence straddling Russia
appears to have reached the con-
clusem that the chance of cashing
in on the present trouble and
expanding the Soviet foothold in
the Middle East is too good to be
missed.
Egyptian President Gamal Abdel
Piellier already has' Soviet backing
in 'his talks next Monday with
the 11W-IIMI011 BoaCanal corn-
mittee,heaiied by Australian Prime
Minister Robert Gordon Menzies.
The new Soviet moves could stiffen
his stand.
alisalaa Leaves Sunday
.The Menzies mission leaves Lon-
don Sunday, its task made far
more •M.fficult by steadily deter-
iorating relations between Egypt
and France and Britain.
The situation was. complicated
by Egyptian charges of espionage
against British diplomats; the ex-
pulsion of two Egyptian diplomats
from Britain in retaliation for
asuch an yilyptian act against two
Brh-rsh skflelals; 'the big Anglo--
French military buildup and in-
dications neither Britain or Egypt
would budge in negotiations on the
canal.
Here were the major develop-
called a meeting to hear Defense.
Minister Maurice Bourges-Maunory 
s 
akeroutline further plans for sending  
French troops into the Mediter
-
ranean,
Vets- at a statement by President
Eisenhower referring to the Suez
Canal as "international." The
!Egyptian ambassador in Washington
;lodged a similar protest with
Secretary of State John Foster
Dulles over similar remarks by
Duties',
Washington — President Eisen-
hower called a news conference
when he was expected to be asked
about the Suez crisis and the
anglo French military lawldup.
Officials said a meeting between
the President and Dulles late
Thursday did not indicate any
emergency.
London — The British Foreign
Office announced the North Atlantic
Council would meet Sept. 5 to
consider the Suez crisis. The British
and French foreign ministers were
attending. It was believed the
United States would be represented
by Ambassador George Perkins,
permanent U. S. representative to
NATO.
Damascus — A Syrian newspaper
reported the formation of an Arab
secret resistance organization named
"Uraba" dedicated to anti-western
acts of sabotage should war break
out.
Athens — Greek newspapers pro-
tested the decision to land troops
on Cyprus, and said relations be-
tween (Hetet andeprance could be
destroyed.
French illatIallion Lands
Nicosia. Cyprus — A battalion
of France's 7th Rapid Mechan
ized
Division and a company of the
10th Parachutist Division l
anded
Thursday and Thursday' night, ad-
vance units of big French 
rein-
forcements to the eastern end o
f
the Mediterranean.
Washington — U. S. officials were
unhappy over France's dec
ision
to send troops' to the 
British
base and said the State De
partment
had no advance notice. They
 said
this was not in line 
with- the
American-urged policy of mo
dem-
tarn.
Cairo — Informed sources 
said
Indian Representative V. K. 
Kin.le
na Menon had put 
Nasser in a
negotiating mood and won 
him
over to a "reasonable 
compromise'
approach by coevincing h
im Men-
zies wants the f
orthcoming talks
to be held in a 
conciliatory
atmosphere.
U. 8. Statements 
Protested
Cairo — Nasser called in o
utgoing
U. S. Ambassador Henry 
Byroade
last evening and expres
sed "re-
Two Tax Cuts To
Go Into Effect
WA-SHINGTON, Aug. 31 (tp. —
Two tax reductions go into effect
ot midnight tonight, but the general
public probably won't notice them
a bit.
One increases the tax-free min-
imum on amusement admission
tackets and the other raises the
tax exemption on short haul trans-
portation tickets.
In all the cuts will mean a
loss to the treasury of revenue
estimated at some $86 million
annually
The atnusemerrt tax decrease
was designed principally to help
motion picture theatres. R means
that on admission tickets of 90
cents or less there will be no
10 per cent federal tax collecte
d.
Until now and since 1964, the
tax-free minimum has been 50
cents.
However, no Idivering of movie
prices is expected. The tax cut
like a similar one in 1954, is aimed
at helping theater operators, 
parti-
cularly those In email tONTW and
neighborhoods. to cushion their
falling incomes, which have been





D. L. Divelbtss was the apelike%
yesterday at the regular meeting
of the Murray Rotary Club.
Divelbise who is a member
of the attendance committee, has
his entire program on attendance,
the rules under which the club
operates. the incentive program
underway, and how a person can
keep his attendance up.
Last Rotary year, Diveibiss was
chairman of the committee and
the club won a plaque on the
improved attendance over the year.
Attendance at the club last.
week was reported as 93 per
cent.
Frank Harwood. District manager
cf Southern Bell Telephone Co.
was a visiting Rotarian from
Paducah. Mr. Harwood told the
club that Murray would have dial
phones early in 1958.
Willis Wilson of Mayfield was
a visiting Rotarian. Tom Winchester
had as his guest Ted Lawson
of Paducah. Dr. A. D. Butterworth
had as his guest his son John.
Guest of Dr. Harry Whayne was
Bro. Frank Casey. Episcopal minis-
ter who has the local church.
The club voted to accept the
offer of George Overby concerning
a program to be held on September
27
Overby told the club that while
he was attending the Democratic
Convention in Chicago, he met
(a secretary of the Russian Embassy,
who planned to make a trite.
, this area next month. The Russian
i told Overby that he would
 like
to address a local club if it was
:feasible. The club indicated that
'Overby could write to the Em
bassy
'
secretary to tell him that it wasl
;agreeable for him to stop in





FRANKFORT, Aug. 31 il1P)
Conrects for improvements of 102.6
miles of roads—covering 19 pro-
jects—to cost $1,079,630 were a-
warded today by the State Depart-
men of Highways. One contract
of interest in Calloway County is
U follows: —
Calloway County: New Concord-
Hamlin Road, 6.445 miles, banns,












TIIE LEDGER & TIMES Dodgers Lose
rtntrnien BV I.EtHiER a IIIMEs Pt BLBSHING COMPANY, Inc ,
7o1lidrition of the MLIt.y Ledger. The Calloway ToliIca. and Thc
I irtes-Herald. October 20, HIM and the West Ketitucklari, January
11142.
JAMES C. WILLIAM* PUBLISHER
Ne re-serve the right to reject 'any Adewlising. Letters to the Editor.
St Public Voice items which in our opinion are not for the bast
-eel est of our readers
TIONAL REPRESENTATIVW WALLACI WITTIER CO., 1368
rienroe, Memphis. Tenn.: 250 Park Ave.. New Yea; 307 N Michigan
kve, Chicago. BO Bolyston St.. Boston.
Catered at the Post -Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as
Illacend Chas Matter
IRIBLICRIPTION RAT S& By Carrier in Murray, per week 20c, per I
116c. In Calloway and adjoining tvunLes, per year 43.50; else-
where, 0.20,
FtBIDA Y— AUGUST 111. 1966
SAUCE FOR THE GOOSE —
•
While.so much is being said and w ritten about refusing
W federal aid for public schools which do not integrate
the powerful "Gray Commission" in Virginia has sup-
plied us some new food for thought.
The commission has reversed a former ruling and
now recommends by a vote of 19 to 12 to refuse state
funds to Virginia public schools which DO integrate.
Without claiming legal knowledge we know there
is an old saying which is true. It is: "what's sauce for
the goose is sauce for the gander," and this seems to be
such a case'.
If Congress finally breaks a tradition by furnishing
federal aid for Public sehonla, (which wa-tiotibt it will
ever do). then passes a law that schools which refuse
to integrate will get none of these funds, a sovereign
state like Virginia can certainly cut off state funds for
schools which do integrate, if its legislature is inclined
to accept the Gray Commission recommendation.
Which reminds us of another old saying: "there are
more ways to kill a cat than by choking it to death on
butter," or that there may be many ways to comply with
a Supreme Court decision besides breakini down cus-
toms that have proven satisfactory to most folks of all
..7iices in a given Vocal Cornniunity.
10 Years Ago This Week
1-3 To Cubs
By JOHN ORWPIN
UWWW Press Spada Writer
The world champion Brooklyn
f todge s zoeting about an II-
:mond testi te the last-place Chicago
obs on a -f reek het," Sound
!nemselves today et the SUM oi
seven-giuswa-in-eour-days Sala that
Ledger and Times File
Mrs._ Graves }tendon will serve as president and Mr.,.
T. C. Doran as vice-president,of the Murray High School
_ _ParentiTeachers _Association for the sehool year 1946,47. -
Announcement was made this week of the sale of ,
the Home Service Store located on West Main Streetandrowned by William Cornett. The business was purchased
by Collie Barnett, brother of Van Barnett, co-owner of
the Firestone Home„and Auto Store.
Miss Sue L'pc.hurch and Miss Elizabeth Fay Upchurch
will leave this week to resum.e their teaching positions
in Greenville and Vandalia, Illinois, respectively. They
have spent the summer with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George Upchurch.' •
One student from Calloway County was among the
197 seniors and graduate students receiving degrees from
the University of Kentucky at summer commencement
exercises. Mis.4 Joan Buttrworth, daughter of Dr. and





MONDAY - SEPT. 3rd thru Sept. 8
REV. T. Y. SMITHMLF-R, Evangelist
Rev. L. Ralph Rogers, Pastor
Services Daily 2:30 and 7:30 p.m.












Car and Home Supply
210 Main Phone 886
DOdgers.' in Chic.igt • y
whoa ex-Dodger Don Wok bounced
a single off the first base bag
in the last of the Ilth to score
Noble Landrith horn second base
With the winning run.
It a-as an agonizing loss for
the champions, for it dropped
them two full games behind the
league-lead :rig Milwaukee Braves,
whose game against Pittsburgh
war ealled becn.,sie of rain atter
eight :mimics and ended in a 1-1









FRIDAY — AUGUST 31, 1956
Could wreck their pitching AMC I therp any chance to sit around and
The low is Cubs surprised tit!. 'bru"a•
rirst they meet the -old rival"
Nea Vint Giarsts tonight In ,
strgle night game Then :t's three
'&1. 'richt:ad •ra in tilt da,ys
against the Giants Saturday and
Sunday and Pittsburgh Monday
-IT we get through these seven
games all right, then we hiker a
real good chance,' said coach
Billy He t tt. 11, and - he reflected
the n o4d if the whole team.
An cxeellent relief job by Dun
Bessent was wasted in the loss to
the Cubs. With one out in the
11th, Ltindrith singled and tad*
second on relief pitcher Turk
LOWII.5 sacrifice. Hoak then rapped
a grounder to find:. Gill Hodges
maneuvered to field it, but the
ball struck the bag and bounded
over Hodges' head. By the time
second basemen halide Rubinson
Lould retrieve it, L.andnth was
home
Randy Jackson of the Dodgers
and Pete Whisenant a the Cube
hit homers as the cubs gained
an even split in the four-game
aeries.
A sudden five-minute rain which
turned the infield to 'mud ended
a brilliant pitching duel at, Ml-
waukee between Bob Friend of
the Pirates and Bob Buhl of
the Braves. Bill Virdon honiered
for the Pirates only run. The
game will have to be replayed
In its entirety, possibly in Pitts-
burgh, on a dots to be pitted
by the league office.
No other games were scheduled
in the major leagues Thursday.
- -
The world's largest nun-citrus
fruit market area is located around
Benton Harbor. Mich
JOBBER'S NAME AND SHELL OIL COMPANY
ANNOUNCE A NEW GRADE OF GASOLINE
TIPSY ELEVATOR OPERATOR
NEW ORLEANS IP - An ele-
vater operator was charged today
'with drunken driving of his etc
yawn Police Sgt. Edward C. Tecoul
said he experienced a hgrrowing
ride up and down the six floors
of a downtown office building.
Safe in the ground floor once
more, Tecoul arrested the operator,
Jack Grecian), 52-year old Negro.
The belief that cows charge with
their eyes open while bulls close
theirs is false.




It is the most powerful gasoline
the most  powerful cars can use
An entirely new grade of gasoline
The Shell Oil Company now introduces an entirely new
grade of gasoline, Super Shell with TCP. This gaso-
line will not only meet the critical power needs of the
highest compression %'- 43 automobiles, it will satisfy
the still more powerful cars expected for '57.
At the same time, cars which have used premium
grade gasolines will perform better than ever on Super
Shell with TCP.
Super Shell with TCP is higher than high test, even
more powerful than Shell Premium Gasoline which it.
replaces.
It is, in fact, the most powerful gasoline the must
powerful cars can use.
Super Shell has a built-in "power pack"
Here's how this is possible. Shell is America's largest
maker of gasoline for commercial aviation. Aviation
gasoline contains special power ingredients known as
aromatics, such as benzene, xylene, toluene. They pack
more energy into a gallon of gasoline than anything
else you can use. A high concentration of these aro-
matics gives Super Shell its built-in "power pack."
What ran Super Shell do for vou?
First, it, can give your car all of the power it was built
•
to deliver. This means, for many motorists, more
power than they have ever before experienced.
The power you get will be smoother, quieter' power,
for Super Shell gives anti-knock protection over your
entire speed range—from low throttle to full throttle,
Furthermore, Super Shell can give you more miles
per gallon—greater operating economy.
TCP unleashes the full power of high octane
Today's powerful engines build up harmful engine de-
posits within a few thousand miles of driving_ These
deposits can cause a substantial loss of power.
That is why Super Shell contains TCP . to neu-
tralize harmful deposits and unleash the full power of
high octane. It enables a car to deliver and keep on
delivering its full power.
For a-new gasoline—a new pump
When you drive into your local Shell station, you'll
find Super Shell with TCP in a new white pump. Super
Shell is the most powerful gasoline the most powerful
cars can use!
'Sholl'• 1 r•firmarl few fill* nniem• rawohne- •./41;tsye
de•elop.d by :40 licseartb. Pawn& applied for.
Get Super Shell at the New White Pump
Distributed By
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FOR SALE
OR SALE: Large business roll
top desk. Natural oak finish. Good
condition. De Humidifer- excellent
condition. Lee's 'Mist hall runner.
Gray. 27" x 18'. Four throw rugs.
SILL'S, one 27x54, one 27x48, two
27x40. Alson rug and pad practically
new. Reversible. One side riever
used Cinnamon-Toupe. Size 12'xI9'.
Real Estate. call 48 or night 1447
or 96l-M. SIC
TWO GOOla 1..farap wanger type
wathers. One 21" TV set. Has new
picture take. Phone 1186, Bilbreys.
SIC
PIANOS Complete line now and
used. All sizes and types in stock.
Seiburn White Pianos, 403 Chest-
nut St., Murray, Ky. S25C front. Notify Harold Elkins, Rt. 5,
Robert Etherton, phone 1623. TWO SUITS in good condition, 
{Murray. Phone 1406-W. SIC
Sept.
 
41) size 10, $5 each. Blouse given with
•
each suit Mrs. C. R. Butterworth,
APPLES. red and yet:ow varltiet Lynn Grove. A311"
Reasonable price. Bring containers.
Welcome except Sunday mornings.
Robinson Puryear. SIP NOTICE
COLLEGE EDUCATION insurance
programs: If you will save money
each year the easy Franklin way
your son or daughter Neal have
money for a college education,
(Vide L. Miller. General Agent
Franklin Life Insurance Company
will be glad to explain this service
to you. Just call 758 or 10.58. Office
over Stubblefield Drug. A3IC
FOR SALE BY OWNER. TWO bed-
room perma - stone house. Large
kitchea. living room. utility room,
tile bath with shower. Breezeway
and garage. Air-conditioned. 75,075
foot corner lot at 13th and Poplar.
%rent FHA Lean can be trans-
ferred for equity. Seen by appoint-
ment after 5:30. Call 11150. S1C
a 
APPLES. Red or yellow delicious.
$1.00 per bii At west corner Of
Broad and Vine Street. Bring con-
tainer. A31C
NICE 3 :BEDROOM HOUSE on
Whitnell Ave. Nice size living
room. kitten, utility and large
imputiful bath. Thoroughly in-
Mated Electric heat Guaranteed
to meet FHA approval A real buy
with low down payment. Baucum
TOBACCO; INSURE your tobacco
and barns when firing with Gal-
loway Insurance Ageiwy, office UPSTAIRS 4 ROOM furnished
apartment. 305 North 7th St. Callover Kuhns Dept. Store. Pkone
1062, Murray. Owen 13illington, 601 or 1249. SIC.SIC
'IlbmwIENt 
FOR FREE demontration• of Luzl-
era Fine Cosmetics and Perfumes
see or call Mrs. C. R. Butterworth,
Lynn Grove. A31P
LOST & FOUND I
LOST: 14 FT. Plywood boat near
Patterson landing. Light g r a y,
body. Taprail, red seats. Tapered
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KY.
red, high school education sioaipt-
able. Must have neat appearance,
nice personality, own an automo-
bile and be able to meet people.
Good working condition, paid va-
cation, group insurance and good
salary , While training. Appointment
for interview can be arranged by
dialing 1180. SIC
Female Help Misc. I
WOMEN 20 to 60. Sewing aptitude
desirable. or part time. Good
pay if you qualify. Manager will










"Pretty Boy Reward HOLLYWOOD 1111 — Twenty-
return. Call Sian three years ago I laughed and
SIC got a job — I've been with Jack
Benny ever since.
I was working in the East
at a sportscaster and had the
good fortune to be inchided in
a general audition for the Jack
Benny program. Jack, as part
of the audition, kidded the boxtop
craze by inviting his listeners
 to tear the tops frem their auto-
mobiles and mail them in.
I was convulsed and my voice,
trained to project otter the roars
of football crowds, 'carried to the
Microphones. I've been laughing
with and at Jack from that time
ail now.
Benny Likes "Boo-Boos"
I'm fortunate to have been as-
sociated with a star with a real
sense of humor who appreciates
the -fluff" or 'boo-boo" because
I've contributed more than my
share. Jack and his writers have
been wise enough to turn mistakes
on She show to advantage.
For example, who can forget
Mara Lleingstone's "chiss sweez
sandwich" or her car winch was
at the filling station on the "grass
reek."
Once I signed off one of the
CBS-TV shows with a distortion of
the sponsor's pet slogan. It came
out "Be "Lucky, Go Happy." Jack
promptly assigned my wife, 'Lois,
the announcing chorea for the
fellow i ng three Wilke aaaa ki ITV
distress and Lois' delight.
Jack A Brave Man
Jack is not only a great comedian
Illautisia' heave man, He -didn't even
flinch when he asked nie on the
show where I obtained a certain
bit of information and I replied. 
notaccording to the script: "I
read it :n Drear Poosin's column.
Contrary to many shows, the
equipment on the Benny TV show
is located behind the stage with
FOR RENT
mortuMENTS
Murray Marble and Granite Works
builders of fine memorials for over
halt centuy. Porter White, Mana-
ger. Pheae 121. S15C
MONUMENTS first class material
granite and marble, large selection
styles, sizes. Call 85, home phone
526. See at Calloway Monument
Works, Vester Orr, owner. West
Oflain St., near college. 522C
SINGER SEWING machine repre-
sentative in Murray. For sales,
service, repair contact Leon flail,
1617 Farmer. Ph. 1622-M. TFC
WOULD YOU LIKE to become a
professional beautaion7 Contact
Ezell Beauty School for informa-
tion. New class begins Sept. 5.
206 Sotith 6th St. Phone 614. S4C
Opportunities
KENTUCKY WHITE Cross Plan
increasing sales staff. We have
openings in this particular county
and surrounding counties for 4
men or women,, fall or part time.
Qualified contacts 'furnished. Per-
sons appointed may expect to earn
$600 monthly plus special bonus
paid on renewals. If you are 21
years of age or older and have a
car please write or contact -S. A.
lialitaker, 526 Jefferson St., Pa-
ducah. Kentucky. SIC
Male Help Wanted
"MANAGER - TRAINEE" well es-
tablished Consumer Finance Com-
pany has opening for young man
between 21 and 29 years of age.




la 1956, Bouregy a Curl, Me.. publisher of the book. Reprinted by special
permission. Distributed by King Features Syndicate,
In Wild WegINgerygetS -Narcistor Ifull
traveled by stagecoach to Coy Cie
Creek, Montana, to marry Emil
.lacobsen..One tassenger besanys ob-
boxit us in his attentions to her—
Doll Kinney. Ile bragged of being
the richest and most powerful man
In the territory, and told her to Jut
acobben and marry him. Nareisea
found comfort in the presence of Dr.
Era Elciond, who helped her.fend off
Osinney. When the stagecoala stopped
Coyote Creek, Emil was not wait-
ing for Hare lass, The doctor offered
her • ride to Emil's cabin and she
gratefully accepted. They found Ernil
—murdered only minutes before.
Dr. Eklund thought of a haven rot
Yiarcis.sa—a position as houaekteper
Ict Torn anningion and TO/111.3 two
wINd young oirphan daughters.
For hidden reasons. Kinney wants
Eklund to replace Philpott. the sur-
geon at the local Army poet who re-
signed. When Erd declined. Kinney
threatened to expose him as a de-
serter at Chickamauga. Kinney also
has an influence over Major Blake,
the post commander. and Blake ef-
Agfected the appointment. Erd rode to
-mffirnil'• cabin -in sear, I, of the shell to
the murder bullet. The doctor wrui
fired upon and his horse killed.
.hot the gunman—Deever. • hireling
of Kinney's—and rode Deever's horse
back to town.
Eklund allowed himself to be induc-
ed to carry whiskey to the Indians.
The doctor found Plenty Horses dead
hum smallpox, and hie contaminated
blenket missing. ,Looking around for
It. Erd saw the blanket being worn
by Chief Man Walks Alone. The chief
raused to give if up.
CHAPTER 12
IDOLF KINNEY had .,alwaysprided himself on being a di-
rect man, one who did not beat
kbout the bush. When he wanted
something, he went after it, and
he had given an excellent and
public demonstration of that in
regard to Narcissa Hull. Every-
body in this whole stretch of
country knew that he had pro-
posed to her and that he had
made it plain that he intended to
iatnarry her.
11, It was as well that everybody
should know and understand.
Men outnumbered women, in this
land, by ten or twenty to one.
Women as young, beautiful and
desirable as Narcissa were rare
indeed. If it weren't that he had
made his announcement so pub-
licly, thereby practically putting
his own brand on her, every un-
attached male, and very probably
some few with more or less nebu-
itous alliances, would be beating
a path to her door.
He wan,led none of that, and
he had -acted to make certain
that it did not haven. It would
be a bold man indeed who would
trespass where he warned away,
or challenge when he wanted
something. Meet men knew Dolt
Kinney, and the power he wield-
ed, direct or controlled.
So he was reasonably easy in
is mind, but it would do no harm
make hi, intentions doubly
plain by calling on her today, and
it would be a double pleasure to
add enjoiment to businese, since
he hail to go to the fort in any
Case. He swung his saddle horse
6
-- —
In to ArmIngton's ranch, looking
about with sharp approval. He'd
never molested Annington, or
had any truck with him, one way
or another. But he liked the way
Armington was fixing this place
up. He had, he reflected, par-
ticular reasons for liking it.
Looking about, he caught sight
of Narcissa, off by the barn,
flanked by Armington's two girls.
Apparently they had been show-
ing her the calf penned over
there, and all three of them were
laughing about something. The
laughter broke off abruptly as he
strode toward them, and they
stopped uncertainly. There was
more of apprehension than wel-
come in their eyes.
"Hello, Sweetheart," Kinney
greeted. "Thought I'd stop ,by
and see if you was ready to
marry me yet."
Narcissa opened her mouth to
reply, but was spared the need.
Peggy and Patty had stood, close
on either side of her, watching
this big man as if frozen. Fear
and distrust had blazed in their
eyes, and it was evident that the
story had reached their ears, as
well as those of virtually every-
one else in this section of the
north country, of what had hap-
pened on the stage.
For some years now they had
pretty much run wild, with few
restraining influences. When they
wished to yield to impulse, they
generally did so, and now was
no exception. Before Kinney
quite knew what was happening,
the two were swanning on and
over him, shaking his arms, kick-
ing at him, screaming, half-cry-
ing.
"You get away from here, you
bail man, you!" Patty cried furi-
ously. "Miss Narcissa is taking
care of us, and you ain't going
to take her away! 1 hate you:"
"Peggy! Patty:" Narcissa ex-
claimed, horrified, but Dolt Kin-
ney had the situation under con-
trol. For a moment he had been
too surprised to react. Then he
grabbed with both big paws,
clutching each girl by the arm
and shoulder. Despite their ftan-
tic struggles, he lifted both of
them off their feet and held them,
still kicking, In front of him, well
off the ground. To their surprise',
he was grinning broadly.
-Well, well, what've we got
here?" he demanded. "So Nar-
cissa's Lakin' care of you, is she,
and you Jake her? That makes
three of us. I like her, too, and
I want her to take care of me!
But I like kids—'specitilly little
girls that've got the spunk aqu
kids have! We're Join' to get
along fine."
tte set them down, sobered- AM
duced two silver dollars and ten.
dered them. '
"I wish I had some candy, but
I don't," he sighed. "But there's
some at the store in town. Yoe
get some."
They eyed 'him uneasilitil
prised by this reaction. Patty
half extended a tentative hand
toward the shining bauble, but
Peggy indignantly snatched her
arm away.
"We don't want your money!"
she shouted, and stuck out her
tongue. "And we don't want you,
any more than Narcissa does:
You stay away and leave her
alone!"
Turning, fearful of the cat-
quick strength of this big man
she fled behind the nearest middy.
her sister beside her. Kinney
stared after them, and his grin
widened.
"Now that's the sort of kids I
like," he pronounced. "Got a lot
of spiriLand ain't afraid to say
what they mean, same as 1 do!
Know what they like, too, same
as I do, and show mighty good
judgment, likin' you, Narcissa. I
mire didn't make any mistake
when I decided to marry you!"
"It takes two to make an
agreement!" Narcissa flashed.
She was surprised by his reaction,
and somewhat inclined to doubt
her first judgment of him. A man
who liked children must have
some good in him—
But that did not in the least
alter her abhorrence at the'
thought of such a man for a
husband. If the idea had been
distasteful when he had first men-
tioned it, so flauntingly in puolic,
and when her thoughts had been
fixed on a somewhat shadowy,
not too well-remembered man on
a bit of land, it had become
doubly so since then. Perhaps
because she could now contrast
hint with a man so much his
opposite, a quiet medico who was
neither shadowy nor hard to re-
call.
41hat part don't worry me
any," Kinney retorted. "I always
get vThat I want, and I want you.
Well, I'll be seem' you, Sweet-
heart."
He turned back toward ' his
horse, swung again as an after-
thought struck him, and tossed
the silver dollars toward her.
"Get some candy for the kids,"
he said. "They'll change their
Minds."
He was hugely pleased with
himself and life in general as he
approached the post. The sentry
hailed him M friendly fashion,
and Kinney rode past without
halting, making his way with the
ease of long familiarity, going as
IT thia pt, like All the tOulltry,
abashed, and fumbled, for once were his personal property.
unectain, in his pocket. Ile pro- (To Be Continua)
only the microphone booms on the i One on the left is for long Shots,
Stage. This is donelo the audience one one the right for medium
can have 'a 'Wear view of th, hots and one in the •ntddle for
players, Three cameras are uscu elose-ups. This camera in the
— -
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middle is , a favorite of Jack's special device that "snakes a
We have a joke that it's one 62-year old man look 36."
of a kind and,CBS uses it only - - •— 




A NEW CUSHIONED SOUND PROOF FLOOR!
.ONE OF THE FEW OF ITS KIND IN THE NATION ! !
* DOOR PRIZEES ! * PUBLIC SESSIONS
MONDAY NIGHT SPECIAL SESSIONS
Tuesday thru Thursday — 7 - 9:30 p.m. Friday and Saturday-7:30-10:30 p.m.
14-.RNOONS
Saturday and Sunday 1:30 - 4:00-p.m.
Sunday Nites  7:30 to 10:00 pan.
BEGINNERS CLASSES
Children:
Saturday .-_.—  9:00 to 1000 a-.m.
Adults: 
Saturday  10:30., to 11:30. a.m.
-170LL1NIVIPIATION AT SKATE BOOM) -
Special Party Rates
FOR GROUPS DURING SESSIONS
EXCEPT FRIDAY and SATURDAY
MEMBERS OF R.S.R.O.A.














FISHINGTON CHIPS — OR SLATS
SCRAPPLE AS HE PREFERS,TO BE
CALLED — WILL BE OUR GUEST
THIS EVENING  
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The annual Wilson faimly re-
i.-.ion was held at the 'Murray City
Park on Sunday. August 26, with
cver one hundred persons attend-
ng.
Special MUSIC was presented by
Chilcutts. Geobel Wilson (
Detroit, Mich.. rendered two bass
sslos.
The grvujs voted to hold the
next reunion on Sunday, August
25, 1957. at one pin. DST, at the
City Park in Murray. The com-
mittee in charge for next year will
be Mr. and Mrs. James Hester
Foster, Mr. and MN. James Robert
Cooper, and Mr and Mrs. Harmon
Whanell. -
Four states were represented in
the persons attending the 1956 re-
union. 'Those in cBarge o/ t h e
arrangements this year were Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Morris and Mr.
and Mrs. Edwin Cannon. a
• • • •
‘.e
1 Due. Miss Glenda Ann
• Miss Sadie Nell Farris, Mrs.
Grant, Mrs. Dean Renaud,










Mr and Mrs. Clovis Byerly en-
tertained with a dinner at tNtseir
home recently.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs
Arnos Dick. Mr. and Mrs. Hardin
Wrye, Mr. and Mrs. Dock Boggess,
Mr. and Mrs. Einso Esaggess and
children. Mickey and Vicki. Mr
and MrS. Jackie Byerly and &ugh-
tresia, Mr. and Mrs. Billie
Coleman and son. Wildy, My and
Mrs. Hampton Bo gg es,s and chil-
dren, Pam. Pat, and Ronnie Dale.
Sir. and Mrs. Raymor4 Fielder,
Mr. and Mrs Jim 14anunon of
Avan Park, Fla.. Darrell Johrusem
at Garden City, Mich, 'And the
001*S.




Miss Onich, Wilson, bride -elect
of Mealy White, was honored a:
coke party held on Friday, Au-
gust 24. at the home of Mrs. Mary
Ann Churchill
The honoree was presented with
a lovely duster by t Is e
Games were played and refresh-
ments were served by the hostess.
Those attending were Miss Betty
Core, Mrs. Charlene Garland.. Miss
Jane Jones. Mrs. Debris Scott,








4 PLUMBING & ItIACTSIC
24-Hour Pump Sarah& —
C A I. I. 1175
Fed up with wild promotions
that promise much and deliver
little?
Then come in and trade •
with us!
Let US give you facts that
prove Studebaker is the biggest
dollar's worth in town today.
And, if the facts convince
you, then get our deal! It's a lot
better deal than the stunt men
offer—and you'll be doing busi-
ness with someone you cat
trust! So come on in—now!
iT
1.1"..t711
Studebaker — more power t; t
More economy... more safety
more style... more car I
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SE MORE G000 MOTHEI4
II4LAW6 IF *1131E WAVer
50 MANY BAD
You will always lind good eon-
trete supplies at the FITTS
BLOCK CO. Why not concrete
that feeding floor for your live-
stack? You will find that it
will be easier to clean and to
keep clean. Drop by. soon.
FITTS BLCKli COMPANY
g 'CONCRETE PRODO.C_75
4s 4 .....F es /
wes,ti c.1; mot R
Weddings
!Bonner-Siress Wedding Vows Solinnized In
Lovely Ceremony At Cherry Corner Church
cocas
Mr. and Mn. Billy N. Sire's
The Weddbar-011-1ffilli Retta The bride, given in marriage by
Bonner, daughter of ?Ir. and Mrs.
-..at -Murray: Route-
Five, to Billy N. Siress, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Rex Siren of Benton,
took place at the Cherry Corner
1.1paptist Church on Tuesday, Au-
2 1.
Rev. Garnett Moss performed
the double ring ceremony at two-
thirty o'clock in the. afternoon.
The etmegh was decorated with
arrangements of white gladioli and
palms flanked by candelabra on
each side.
Miss Lucy Ann Forrest, pianist,
and Harry Harrepsher.; fp/6st. pre-
sented the music for the wedding.
' Mr. Hampsher sang 'The Lord's
Prayer" and Miss Forrest played
the traditional *wedding marches
Ifor the processional and 'reeession-
al.
her uncle. Guy Lovins, wore a
street. length dress of white -polish-
ed cotton with white accessories.
She carried an orchid placed on
a white Bible.
Miss Patty Bonner was the maid
of honoi- and Mrs. Ray Williams
of Fulton was the bridesmaids,
who are both sisters of the bride.
Whey wore whiter embroidered
organdy dresses and carried bou-
quets of split carnations and halos
of the same flowers in their hair.
Miss Bonner's dress was trimmed
:n blue and Mrs. Williams' in
yelkox. -They carried matching
flowers.
Alvin York was the best mar,.
The ushers were Joe Pat James
and Junior Rose.
Following the ceremony the
Maple left for an unannountied
wedding trip. They axe now re-
sld.ing at the Cypress Creek Apart-
TO 3AVE MONEY merits.
s Mrs. Siress is a senior at Murray
On Your Plumbing State College where she is major-
ing in home economics. Mr Siress
Elroy Sykes I who has just been released frommilitary service has begun his














HE TOOK THE MOST RECKLESS CAYBLF
THE WEST 1iS E4ER KNOWN
ighitiodor.1,„
-JOHN AGAR. MAMIE Van DOREN • RICIIMOONE






Miss Wanda Sue Duiguid, daugh-
ter of-Mr. and Mrs. Rex S. Diu-
guid of Murray, has completed
plans for her wedding to Ewing
Caldwen Burrhett, Jr.. son of Mr.
and Mrs. E. C. Burchett. Sr., of
,,,
ernbroke.
Rev. Paul T. Lyles will per form
the ceremony on Sunday, Septem-
ber 2. at four o'clock in the after-
noon (CST, in the First Methodist
Church.
Mrs. Richard Farrell. organist.
and Robert Saar. soloist, will pre-
sent a program of nuptial music.
The bride will be given in mar-
riage by her father. Mrs. Nelson
Johnson of Gary. Ind.. cousin of
the bride, will be the matron of
honor. The bridesmaids will be
Mrs. James So/ornan, Mrs. Gene
Wells of Saugerties. N.Y.. a n d
Miss Genevieve Humphreys. cousin
of the bride. The flower girl will
be Miss Cindy Humphreys. also a
cousin of the bride.
Denny Burchett of LouisvAle,
brother uf the bridegroom, will be
the best man. The ushers will be
James Soloman. Charles Porter,.
Jr., and George Johnston of Porn. • •
broke, and Toy Leaning.
Following the ceremony the
bride's, parents will be hosts for
the reteption to be held at the
Wesley Foundation.
All relatives and • friends are in-
vited to attend.
. • • • •
747. and Mrs. H. Nelson Blalock,
1309 Poplar. ere the Parents of a
son, Robert Samuel, weighing eight
pounds three ounces, born on Wed-
nesday. August 22. at the Murray
Hospital
before.
We have just completed a very
iliccessful year with an interesting
lesson each month. We have four
main lemons in addition to the
major and minor projects.
Our year opeced with a study
of -Style Trends." This is of in-
tersa, to any warn-an and also of
greet value since it comes in Sep-
tember when we are all fashion
conscious. The lesson dealt with
new fabrics as well as atyle
Changes color combinations, a ii d
how to choose a coat or suit to fit
the wardrobe needs.
The lesson on -Salads" impres-
sed each member. Salads play a
very impoztant role in a luncheon
or dinner menu. During the _ hot
summer months an attractive,
nourishing salad can be a meal in
itself.
- One month we painted wooden
trays with each member using de-
igns and colors of her own
choice. A lesson on recreation
taught us the importance of play
or breaking up the daily routine.
AU work and no play can, he very. .
boring.
-If any phase of homemaking ap-
peals to you, them juin yaw near-
est licenernakers Club •and start
the new club year, witt_ us. _
COSTLY DAPAIIGF








as their guests last week Mrs.
Mildred Wilnsurth and children,
Joarom and Mary Glynn, of Van-
dyke, Mich., and Mrs. Jerome Rea
and children, Mary Ellen and
Robert, of Benton. Ill.
• • • •
Dr. John Daniel Lovett of the
Ford Hospital, Detroit. Mich., is
visiting his grandparents. Dr. and
Mrs. Rainey T Wells.
• • • •
G. 0. Cook of Miami. Fla., is
the houscgueet of his niece, Miss
Lorene Swann. and his nephews,
James and Robert Swaim, at their
home on Olive Boulevard. He is
also visiting other relatives and
friends in the county.
• • • •
A daughter, Virginia Lee. weigh-
ing seven pounds three ounces,
was boas to Mr. and Mrs. James
Thomas Johnson, 513 South 8th
Street. on Wednesday, August a









Mr. and Mrs Gene I-andolt ar-
rived in Murray Sunday to make
their home. Mr Landult. let lieu-
tenant, special service and detec-
tor of athletics, Ft. Bragg, North
Carolina. will enter Murray State
College this fall to Work on his
masters degree. Mrs. Landolt is
the former Lockie Fay Hart. They
have two ,hildren, George. age IS
months. and Deborah, age four
months. They are residing at 1002
Payne Street.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Farris had
Homemakers Clubs .
To Begin New Year
During September
The following article was writ-
ten by a member of one of the
homemakers clubs of Calloway
county as the new club year be-
gins in September for the various
organizaCons. The article follows:
The Homemakers Clubs' year
begins in September. We are look-
ing forward to a more interestnig Smith Home Scene
and more profitable year than ever 01 • Pasarty In Honor
Of Mrs. Brooks
Una Cha.rles Brooks who is Wav-
ing soon with her family to reside
in St. Louis, Mo.. was honored at
• party given by Mrs. James Solo-
-mon and Mrs. Kenneth Smith at
the home of the taste,. on South
EleventhStrest on Wednesday.
; August 2e. at ten' o'clock in the
morning.
The group presented Mrs. Brooks
With a per. •,.1:. Summer
flowers wer..2 r sed as decorations
throughout the house. Refresh-
ments were s. aid y tie hostes-
Ws.
Those present were Mrs. Chester
Caddas, Mies Qsne Wel* mrs, Ken
Oremer, Mrs. Bud tr.*. IMIrs.
Glenn Billington.:-T-a Ann
Rhodes, Miss Wird& Diuguid. Mrs.





The Lottie Moon Circle of WMS
of First Baptist Church will meet
with Mrs. Thomas Hogancainp at
seven -thirty o'clock.
' • • • •
The Business Women's Circle of
WMS of First Baptist Chuish will











. Tuesday, September 4
Givup Il of CWF of First Chris-
tians Church will meet with Mrs.
Marvin Fulton at ,2.30 o'clock.
4
Gifts


















800 Olive gr 364-J
ATTENTION USED CAR DEALERS
NEW BEAUTY LUSTER
World's Finest Automobile Polish and Wax
— For Sale By —
Monk's Super Service












WU Snail *MN PATS
Indy oa-non
WASHER DRYER
with Fitter-Rh Washing System
• Cleans and reclaim the wash
water to give you cleaner
clothes. Removes lint, sand
and soap scum. The remov-
able filter traps lint and lets
only cleansed sudsy water
flow back into the wash-
basket
• Washes 10 pounds of normal
family wash and up to 12
pounds of special heavy
fabrics.
• Water Saver Control for small
loads saves detergent and
velem of hot water.
• Activator • Washing Action
dips, flexes and gently cleans
each piece as though by hand.
• Phis - Flexible Controls for
new man-made fabrics - De-
tergent Dispenser - lighted
Dial-Pereelain top and wash-
basket - Choice of White or
Five G-E dixorailatch Colors
- G-E Written Warranty.
•-• -
witti Autsastie Clothes Conditioning
• New Automatic Control ad-
justs to condition of clothes
-as they dry. All fabrics-
delicate synthetics to heavy
rugs and spreads dried just
right!




New Air Freshener gives "Sun-
shine-Fresh" smell to clothes
without danger of "Son-
:
Plugs in like a Mutsu for
115-volt operation. Or, can be
used for 230-velt "speed"
drying,
Plus-Big 10-pomd capacity
Dial and Interior -
Two-Wry Doer latch -Nea-
ten! Work Top - Extra-effec-
tive Lint Trap -Choice of
White or Five G-E klis-or.







w'', r. or core
BOX' OFFICE OPENS 7:15 — SHOW STARTS DUSK
TODAY and SATURDAY t
* TWO BIG HITS *
NO. 1 - Shows Twice
il Isn't
CZNICOLOR
sYk NOT CASTLI • PM WWII • SKS TIPP ft
ma.WNW .sNNIS 01111111111111111











Action Behind &Sow  Linos 
* SUNDAY and MONDAY * •
TR WOK UN MK BEM TIM ISLETS...
A LAWLESS
7`REEr
.• Warner ANDERSON -Sean PARKER • Wallace FORD • John EMERY
••.a..*raistint IMIET .5 SCOTT Inevier • Nor it WV Kif SIMS • ends W 10Strifil LENS
LABOR DAY NITE, MON. Sept. 3 ONLY!
•








Due to illness in his family,
Al "Fuzzy" St. John WILL
NOT appear Mon. Sept. 6th
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